Happy Wednesday!

Upcoming Events!

Monstober Munchies Staff Appreciation
Join BSA for Black Staff Appreciation! Come to the BSA office on 10/26 and 10/27 to make goody bags for our hardworking staff members. On 10/30 and 10/31, come help us distribute the bags!

Halloween with the Lou
Join the Mary Lou Williams Center for our Halloween Event October 26th! There will be pumpkins to carve, good pizza, and plenty of prizes for carved pumpkins. We will be at Bryan Center 109 (New Mary Lou) from 7-9 PM. RSVP here!

Break Bread with the Lou!
Mary Lou Williams Center Staff will be coming to East Campus Marketplace on the 4th Thursday of every month to have dinner with the First-year students in their neck of the woods. When you're new to campus, it is intimidating to walk into a center where you don't know many people. The Mary Lou staff wants to take the time to meet you where you do feel comfortable and enjoy a good meal. Nothing formal, just us enjoying a good meal and fellowship on Thursday, October 27th, 2022, from 6:30-8:30 PM. All are welcome!! Register here!

Join BWU for Spooky Movie Night
Join BWU Thursday night to watch the black halloween classic, Twitches! Wear your pajamas and bring a drink, snacks and candy are provided!

Attend the Black Femme Dinner!
This event is designed to recognize and celebrate the lives of Black femmes/women on Duke's campus. We invite attendees to consider: What does it mean to be a women and/or femme? What does it mean to be Black? What does it mean to be a Black women/femme on this campus, in this space, and in the world today? With this event, we hope to create space for female identifying Black students to build a safe, educated, and supportive community. Zweli's catering is provided! Sign up here!

DukeAFRICA's AfrOlympics!
DukeAFRICA is planning on organizing an African Olympics here at Duke! Teams will compete in a series of games for a chance to win incredible prizes! If you are interested in participating in the event, please fill out the form here.

Attend the Sports Industry Symposium
Join the Iota Xi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., Duke Career Center, DEMAN, and Duke Alumni for a panel and networking session devoted to connecting undergraduate students with sports professionals across the industry. Participating panelists include professionals within Sports Medicine, Consulting, Tech, Representation, League Operations, and more. Food will be provided! RSVP on DukeGroups Redirect the Rage
The future of abortion in NC hinges on just a handful of legislative races. As we prepare for the upcoming elections, check the @dukebsa instagram account for information on voting, and the redirect the rage movement!

Adulting 101: Secrets to Successfully Navigating Duke
The difference between thriving and surviving is being able to communicate. Supporting organizations, asking for personal help, and working through relationships with takes effective verbal and written communication skills. Your values and beliefs deserve to be heard and Catalyst can help. Attend Adulting 101 on Tuesday, November 1, 2022 from 3:00pm - 4:00pm, in Bryan Center Conference Room 005. Sign up in Handshake!

Drop by the Temporary Lou!

Attend the Indigenous Arts Showcase and Gala
Join the Duke Families Program!
Duke Families is a Pilot Program for students of the following affinity groups: Duke Diya, BSA, ASA, DDA, and Mi Gente. Upon registering, you will be placed into a Family consisting of students from these organizations. We aim for this program to help students get to know their peers of different identities and associations and find commonalities in their Duke experiences! Sign up before November 5th at 11:59 PM!

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU
Opportunities Newsletter
You can find the opportunities here!
Girls Who Invest offers two fully-subsidized education programs in investment/asset management for students from any major enrolled in or transferring to an accredited four-year U.S. or U.S style college. ARE YOU A GREAT INVESTOR IN THE MAKING?

Join Connecting & Resourcing Empowered Women (CREW) to support students with ACT/SAT prep and college admissions tasks like essays, counseling, interview preparation, ACT, SAT, and AP tutoring. We are looking for Black tutors and mentors to assist disadvantaged and underrepresented groups. You can help advanced undergraduates or create a $2,000 financial award for your own organization. Apply for the Margolis Scholars Program in Health Policy and Management. The Margolis Scholars Program is a prestigious program for Duke students interested in careers in the financial services.

The University of North Carolina is officially accepting applications for the Diverse Scholars Group (DSG) for the 2023-2024 academic year. The Office of Undergraduate Education and The Directors of Academic Engagement are hosting an Undergraduate Research Summit. The summit will feature panel discussions, workshops, and seminars with leaders in their respective fields. Students from all disciplines are invited to participate and present their research.

If your organization has an event or information that you would like to have the information included in the following week's newsletter, please contact Melynn Glusman at melynn.glusman@duke.edu.

Apply for the Duke Pre-Graduate Fellows Program and help advanced undergraduates or enhance, create, and or work with the Duke Economics department. The program aims to increase diversity in economics by helping students who bring an underrepresented voice to the field.

If your organization has an event or information that you would like to have the information included in the following week's newsletter, please contact Melynn Glusman at melynn.glusman@duke.edu.